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MATURE AGE STUDENTS IN TEACHER EDUCATION 
by Roger B. King and Bruce T. Haynes 
Claremont Teachers College 
Consider the following: 
Th fI "Now the chips are Down" (a BBC film on the effects of the 
(1) sili~oln ~hiP technology on s?ciety adnd tits .w01r9k;~r~)n:~bse~0;~~~ 
f t Diploma of Teaching stu en Sin. 
Irs -yee~r students noticeably became bored a~d restl.ess with .the ~7~nipparentIY because it was not seen to have Immedlat~ p~ac~l~al rele~ance for classroom te~ching. Theholder stUpd~~~~~~I/aft~ct:~ 
staff who came to see the film, were, owever, 
by it. . 
In a standard evaluation survey of Education 110,. a first-year 
(2) introduction to Education unit for Diploma of Teaching. ~tudent~i 
the students who were 21 years old or over rated the Unit s overa 
value significantly higher than did the younger stude.nts. , 
Anal sis of a survey of third year Diploma of Teaching students 
(3) ratin~s of the relevance of units for tea?hing (a ~urvey condduc~e~ 
. t after an extended period of practice teaching) showe . t a ~~~dents over 25 years of age rated the Education and .Educatlon~1 
Ps cholo y units significantly more relevant to teaching than did 
th: oungger students (the older students ~Iso rat?d Lan.gu~~e Arts. 
. y d R medial and Special Education Unit as significantly 
units ani a t eand Art Education units Physical Education units and more re evan , t t t h' 
Science Education units as significantly less relevan 0 eac Ing 
than did the younger students). 
. ccurrences suggest that mature age stud~nts (~1 and over on firs(~~~07ment) differ notably in what they look for In tfh elr cours~ f~O~ 
t dents If one postulates 3 classes 0 approac e ~he~i~~r~~;:~t~o~; a rationalist approhac~ ba~e~~n i~~fv~~~~~t J~~~~~i~~~ 
rationale, a ju?gemental ap~roac ~S~thers' ideas and a cookbook d awing eclectlcally on experience an t 
r I in routines fairly mechanically; one would sugges 
approach of app y g tudents tend towards the judgemental approach, 
that the m~~r:;~i~dSents tend towards the cookbook approach and few ~~~~:~~:~endg towards the rationalist approach (which is probably un-
Australian anyway). 
The following comments from recent graduates may help clarify the 
distinction between the judgemental and cookbook approaches to 
teacher training. 
"I m resent employment in a C-class hospital, I find that the 
J. P n h
Y I~ units and Communication skills I developed have h~rcedo m2fn understanding the older generations: .. Life has tur~ed 
fullPcircle and Early Childhood Education helps With understanding 
the elderly." (mature-age student) 
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J. "I found units in Ed. Psychology most helpful in that I fell back on 
much of the information gained - and surprisingly recalled in 
months of need." (mature-age student) 
J. ''The units studied should be more flexible in the actual areas they 
cover. They should aim much more at interesting the student _ 
challenging them and requiring their thought and responses ... 
Many units I found boring and not intellectually stimulating yet 
requiring my time and effort." (younger student) 
CB. "Most of the units did not cover material relevant to my teaching ... I 
consider it to have been a waste of time because the unit was given 
over to the 150th celebration. Seeing as that year is nearly overthen 
the course has only been of use for 1 year." (younger student) 
CB. "Much more practical work needed in the areas of making charts, 
games, aids etc. in the social science areas. J.P. units covered this 
area extremely well." (younger student) 
CB. "More aSSignments should be directed towards future use in the 
classroom. Many hours of work went into preparing assignments 
which were of little or no value later. The physical education index, 
as mentioned, has proven worthwhile over and over while on 
practice." (older student) 
The judgemental approach emphasises the understanding, person 
development, intellectual stimulation and the integration with experi-
ence of the trainee teacher. The cookbook approach emphasises the 
materials, aids and routines that the student can collect and use without 
further understanding. The notion that the 150th material is just a theme, 
Which could have been replaced by any of a number of themes without 
loss of the point of the unit, is not congruent with the cookbook 
approach. 
As may be noted by the attributions of the comments, not all younger 
students emphasise a cookbook approach and not all older students 
emphasise ajudgemental approach. However, the claim that mature-age 
students do tend to utilise the judgemental approach while younger 
students tend to utilise the cookbook approach is supported by the 
fOllowing material. 
Mature-age Students and Course Evaluation 
A postal survey of 1977, 1978 and 1979 (mid-year) Diploma of 
Teaching graduates of Claremont Teachers College was conducted in 
late 1979. Only a 35% response rate was obtained so the results should 
be treated with some caution. In that survey recent Diploma of Teaching 
graduates over 25 years of age rated 2 components of their course 
significantly higher on adequacy of outcomes than did younger 
students. The older students felt that the course had aided their 
development of an understanding of current curricula and their personal 
development to a greater extent than did younger students. On a 1 to 5 
scale, with 5 high development and 1 low development, the graduates 
responded as follows: 
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TABLE 1 
Graduate Evaluation of Course Outcomes 
(1 ) Development of understanding of current curricula 
Age No. Mean s.d. p 
25 or less 74 2.73 0.83 2.51 0.014 
More than 25 40 3.15 0.89 
(2) Personal development 
25 or less 74 3.45 0.95 2.66 0.009 
More than 25 40 3.95 0.99 
The first result indicates that while the older students are moderately 
satisfied that they have acquired an understanding of current curricula 
the younger students are not. They have learned some of the 
components of the curricula but they do not understand what the 
curricula is about, how they fit together and what the teachers are to do. 
The second result indicates that both groups of students feel that they 
have gained some personal development from the course but that the 
mature-age students feel they have gained more in thi.s regard: On.e 
might have thought that it was the yo~ng wh.o ,,:,ould gain more In thiS 
area since they would still be formulating their view of self, whereas the 
older students would already have a more settled self-image. However, 
one can turn this point around and suggest that it is the very security 
provided by a settled self-image that allows older stude~ts to rely ?n 
their own judgement and explore ideas, experiences and .lnterests with 
more confidence. It is the younger students who are looking for secure 
strands to hang on to so that they do not go under. Thu.s their 
explorations tend to stop at the level of easily grasped surface skills and 
knowledge. 
This notion is reflected in student choice of their major area of 
curriculum study. The most common majors selected by students 25 
years of age or less were Social Studies, Junior Primary and Physical 
Education. The over 25's chose Social Studies, Remedial and Special 
Education, Reading, Language Studies and Art. Social Studies 
combines both practical bits and pieces and development of an 
understanding of people and society and so is popular with both 
groupS.1 However, Junior Primary and Physical Education are popular 
with the younger students but not the older. It may be that younger 
students feel more threatened by older primary pupils and thus feel more 
confident about dealing with smaller children. It may also be the case 
that older students, particularly older females, would be less fit and less 
attracted to sports than the younger students. However, it can also be 
Note that students are required to do either a majo~ or a mi~or in one of four 
areas; Social Studies, Language Studies, Mathematics or SCience. 
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sugges~ed th.a~ while ol~er students may be less attracted to sports, their 
own child-raising experience might attract them towards Junior Primary 
as an area of familiarity and interest. 
The neat~st w~y to make sense of these choices of major is to note 
that. both Junior Primary and Physical Education involve a large amount 
of discrete practical skills and activities and to suggest that these attract 
the younger students and deter the older students. The older students' 
emphasis on Remedial Education compared to the lack of such choices 
by younger students expresses a concern to go beyond mastery of 
stand~r.d ~rocedures and. the average pupil to an understanding and 
capability In regard to pU~lls who are different from the rest. Attention by 
older stud~nts to Readl~g, Language Studies and Art suggests a 
concern With understanding people's communication and modes of 
expre~sion th.at goes ?eyond a cO.ncern for mere techniques. It might be 
,~oted In passing that In th~ selection of minor areas of curriculum study 
(In some cases double majors) Art headed the list for both groups. This 
was followed by Junior Primary, Physical Education and Reading forthe, 
under 25's and Speech and Drama and Reading for the over 25's. 
These different emphases of the younger and older students do not 
only show up in subject c,hoices made while at College. They also appear 
when th,e graduate~, With up to 2 years teaching experience since 
completion of their course, are asked to evaluate their course 
components. In judging, the units of the course the younger graduates 
(25 ye~rs old.or less) stili strongly favour Junior Primary and Physical 
Education Units whereas these do not rate much of a mention with older 
graduates (2~ or over). The older graduates responded most favourably 
to the Ed~catl.onal Psychology and Remedial Education units. In regard 
,to n,egatlve judg,ement~ of units the younger graduates strongly 
nomln~te Education Units, followed by Education",I Psychology and 
Teaching Workshops. The older graduates rate Teaching Workshops 
least favourably, followed by Education units, It is noticeable that the 
younger graduates also pick out particular Education units as being 
poor, whereas this is not the case among the older graduates. 
However, when one turns to evaluation questions which focus more 
on th~ relation~hip between course components and their teaching 
experience a higher degree of congruence occurs. Both older and 
youn~er waduates felt that their course had been a good preparation for 
teachln,g In the areas, of classroom programming, teaching skills, Maths 
Education and PhYSical Education. While the younger graduates also 
felt !hey were adequately prepared in Junior Primary, Records, Reading, 
subject ~nowledge and classroom discipline, the older graduates placed em~hasls o.n adeguate preparation in Reading, lesson preparation, 
Socla! Studies, ,SCience and Remedial activities. In regard to areas of 
teaching for whl.ch their course had not adequately prepared them, there 
was agreem~nt In ?oth groups that classroom programming (in spite of 
the above high rating of preparadness in this area) and administrative 
competence had not been .areas of adequate preparation. The younger 
graduates greater proportion of country postings perhaps showed up 
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when they expressed inadequacies in dealing with split-aged groups, 
report writing, Music and Aboriginal pupils in rural schools. The older 
students felt inadequacies in Maths areas, Languag~ Arts and.classroom 
discipline (possibly reflecting a greater rate of relief teachIng among 
older graduates). The older graduates had no difficulty over remedial 
activities (partly related-to a greater emphasis o~ t.his i.n t~eir ~ourse 
work) whereas the younger graduates did h~ve dlfflcultl.es In this area 
(which may again reflect so~e country P?S~Ings). T~us It app~ars that 
the exigencies of programmIng and admInlstratlo.n In a te.achIng po~t 
and the character of particular teaching posts overnde the differences In 
emphases between older and youn~er g~aduates when. it comes to 
evaluating the adequacy of the relationship between their course and 
their teaching positions. 
Three questions arise from these i.ndications of .differences in 
emphasis by trainee teacher students of different ages, wlth.the y~unger 
students pursuing a cookbook approach of accumulatIng dl~crete 
materials, routines and skills and the older s~udents pursu.Ing a 
judgemental aproach of acquiring understandIng as a basIs f?r 
judgement. Do these different emphases affect student p~rfo~mance In 
teaching training? Do these different emphases aff~ct t~e Ii~ell~ood of a 
student becoming a good teacher? And, what policy Implications c~n 
one draw from these matters? These questions need to be pursued In 
more depth than can be the case here. However, some points should be 
noted. 
Age and Student Performance 
In regard to the first question one should note the accumulating body 
of literature supporting the contention that mature-age students do 
better, as students, than do younger persons (Eaton and West, 19~8). 
The following fairly dubious results from the graduates survey (fairly 
dubious because of the 35% sample, the reliance on student memory for 
the marks and the fact that the relationship is only significant under a 
particular breakdown) lends some support to the applicability of this 
contention to teacher training students. 
TABLE 2 
Recent Graduates' Overall Average Marks by Age 
Age Overall Average Mark 
Less than 70% 70% or more 
Less than 22 16 7 23 
22 to 25 24 17 41 
More than 25 14 24 38 
-
54 48 102 
K2 = 7.02 2 d.f. p<0.05 
By contrast, with similarly dubious data, there is no such relationship 
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between age and the students' final practice teaching marks. Since there 
is a limited relationship between the two sets of marks (r = 0049) one 
might take this as an indication that age and the associated different 
approaches to the teacher training course noticeably affect students as 
students but not students as teachers.2 
One of the reasons put forward for mature age students doing better 
than younger students in their studies is that the older students are more 
organized and motivated to succeed in their course. (Eaton and West, 
1978, pAl. This is perhaps best captured in some quotes from a study 
about mature-age women in a Diploma of Education course at the 
University of Queensland where the younger students are commenting 
on the older ones. 
"The mature-age students? Oh they're the ones who get the best 
marks usually. They are so conchy." 
"I think it is really great that they can devote themselves so entirely 
to their study. That's what they're here for, and they are so interested 
and absorbed by it." 
" ... you sort of resent the fact they are sitting there with their much 
older eyes, and talking at the same time as you - and they have 
usually done a lot more work. I just resented that - that sort of 
superiority thing." 
"Most of them I have met are highly motivated and incredibly 
organized. They can run a family, study fulltime, race off and do the 
shopping, and still have their parties and socials and things. I was 
flat out just studying! I was just envious of their ability to organize 
themselves, which I suppose they had plenty of practice at." (Yeates, 
1978, pp. 19-20). 
And an older student: 
"There's such a discrepancy between the types of people doing 
Diploma of Education ... I was sitting at the back of a lecture this 
morning in the middle of a group - you know flat-footed, small-
brained males, giggly twenty-year old females. They did nothing 
through the whole lecture ... The older group seem to be there for a 
reason and the differences between the two (age groups) just 
staggers me." (Yeates, 1978, p. 17). 
In a study of the work experience of Diploma of Teaching students at 
Claremont (King and Haynes, 1980), it was found that students with a 
work experience break between school and college were similarly 
2 In the follow up study of the student records of 1979 Diploma of Teaching 
graduates (only 16 of these 108 students were in the survey sample) mature 
age students scored significantly higher overall average marks than did 
younger students (K2 = 25.19, 8 d.f., p<0.01) but there was no significant 
difference on practice teaching marks. In regard to the latter, the most 
common suggestion is that teachers (and principals to some extent) in 
schools feel more insecurity with practice students of their own age or older 
and thus tend to downgrade them to some extent. 
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thought to have an advantage in their studies. 3 Students were asked 
whether trainee teachers should be required to have a six months work 
experience break (given the availability of jobs) and 68% approved of the 
idea while only 10% disapproved. Older students (who generally had a 
work experience break) were far more strongly in favour of the policy 
than were younger studeflts, with 88% of students 21 and over favouring 
the policy and 47% of students under 21 favouring it. There was strong 
agreement between the older and younger students that the main 
advantage of such experience was to "improve maturity and self-
confidence" (44% of single choices for both groups). "Improve basis for 
career choice" was also favoured (20% of students over 21 and 21% of 
students 21 or less). However, the older students also favoured "Improve 
understanding of society" (21 % of students over 21 and 5% of students 
21 or less) while the younger students put some emphasis on 
understanding the world of work and gaining money. It was noticeable in 
the students' comments, though, that maturity was said to be an 
advantage in handling the workload at College, in motivation at College 
and in commitment to a teaching career (rather than using the teacher 
training course to make up one's mind on what one wanted to do). The 
students also emphasised the advantage of a period as a teacher's aide 
or in child-rearing, not because it would help one's teaching but because 
it would help one make a sound career choice. The advantages of 
maturity and career choice from a work experience break were thus 
applied by students of both groups moreto life at College than to life as a 
practicing teacher. 
Thus, while further research needs to be devoted to the first question 
there is support forthe contention that mature-age students tend to have 
more academic success in teacher training than younger students due to 
their greater maturity as it is expressed in their greater organizing ability, 
greater motivation and greater commitment to a teaching career. 
Age and Trainee Teacher Performance 
The second question, of whether mature-age students (with their 
judgemental approach) are more likely to make good teachers, is the 
hardest given a lack of consensus on the criteria for being a good 
teacher. Perhaps one pointer here is the employment rates of mature-
age students by the W.A. Education Department given the Minister's 
reported statements that: 
... the competition generated by the present circumstances ensured 
that the best teachers got into schools. 
... Teachers were recruited according to merit and this worked to the 
benefit of the students . 
... He was confident that the department was by and large employing 
the best teachers available. (Kovacs, 1980) 
3 In an 80% sample covering all three years ofthe course some 51% of students 
had a significant work experience break between school and college (43% 
with a break of over 1 year). During that break 47% of them worked in a 
private enterprise job, 21 % worked in a public service job, 12% were engaged 
in home duties, 6% travelled and others were self-employed, in military 
service, unemployed etc. 
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One migh~ enter some cave~ts about these statements given that the 
W;A. . Education Depart.m.ent IS k~o~n to have priority rankings on 
criteria ~uc~ ~s W.A. training or training elsewhere, breadwinner status 
and availability for country postings. It has also been noted that the 
Department employs equal proportions of graduates from each of the 
state's t~a?~er training institutions (Kovacs, 1980). However, within 
such priorities the current teacher surplus would suggest that the 
Department would try and select the best available teachers. 
Thu~, the work history of mature-age teacher training students after 
graduation may, when compared to the work history of other graduated 
stude~ts, shed some light on whether mature-age students are better 
teaching prospects, from the employer's view, or not. 
. Responses to t~e survey of recent graduates from Claremont's 
F'IP.loma of Teaching course (note again the 35% response rate) 
Indlcat~s that 97% of the graduating students applied to the W.A. 
Education .Department for employment. Though older and younger 
students did not differ in their preferences for grade levels (despite 
greater pref~rence b~ younger students for Junior Primary units) there 
was some difference In location preferences. Some 83% of the students 
under 25 nominated that they were prepared to go to any area of that 
state compar~d to only 44% of the over 25's. Only 7% of the younger 
stUdents restricted themselves to the metropolitan area compared to 
39% Of the over 25's (presumably because of differences in family 
commitments). 
In ~pite of such differences in location preferences and in 
breadwinner status bet~een older and younger students (70% of the 
youn~er stUdents were Single) there was no difference between the rates 
at :,hlc~ older and younger stUdents were offered teaching jobs (approx. 
10 Vo of Job offers were from organisations outside the Department). 
Only ~ne.o.f the variables available, the final teaching mark, did in fact 
show a slgnlflca~t relationship with the rate at which teaching offers 
were. mad~ (and It may be remembered that there was no noticeable 
relationship between age and the teaching mark). 
TABLE 3 
Time Until Teaching Job Offer by 
Final Teaching Mark 
Offer Time Teaching Mark 
6 or less 
9 
16 
7 8 or more 
Less than 2 months 
2 months or more 
K2 = 16.83 
25 
2 d.f. 
49 
38 21 
27 2 
65 23 
p<O.001 
68 
35 
103 
It was noticeable that there was no such relationship between the 
student's ov'erall average mark and the time until a teac~ing job offer. 
Thus the academic area, where mature-age students did better than 
other students, did not appear to feature in decisi?ns on job ?ffers. to 
anywhere near the extent to which practice teaching mark.s, In ~hlch 
mature-age students sC-0red similarly to other students, did. It IS ~ot 
clear here whether the teaching mark over-shadowed factors of location 
restrictions and lack of breadwinner status among some of the mature-
age students or whether these negative factors wer~ cancelled out ~y a 
slightly positive trend in other factors, such as m.ld-year completion, 
higher average marks or a better interview presen~~tlon .. Not~ that 80% of 
the over 25's who took up a full-time teaching position did so In the metro 
area compared to 45% for the under 25's (27% of the under 25's went to 
the Goldfields or the North). In all events there is little evi~ence here to 
suggest that mature-age students make better teachers as Judged by the 
Education Department (and other educational institutions) employment 
offers.4 
Two other points should be noted, though, in regard to mat~re-a.ge 
students' prospects as teachers. If one loo.ks ~t the actual wo~k histOries 
of recent graduates (as distinct from the inCidence of teachlng.off~rs) 
one finds that mature-age students who were not offered teaching !obs 
within two months of course completion tended to take up other Jobs 
(primarily relief teaching) whereas younger graduates tended to hang 
on for a job with the Department eventually. 
TABLE 4 
Work History by Age 
Work History Age 
25 or less More than 25 
Early offer/teaching F/T 49 27 76 
Delayed offer/teaching F/T 18 3 21 
12 22 
-
Other jobs @ activities 10 
77 42 119 
K2 = 7.63 2 d.f. p<0.05 
This relationship is supported by figures showing that younger 
graduates who did not find full-~ime teachin~ jobs tended to hold pa~­
time or other jobs for less than SIX months while olde.rgraduates ~ho did 
not find full-time teaching jobs tended to have part-time or other Jobs for 
more than 12 months. It seems that the older graduates showed more 
4 At a public meeting in Perth in 1979 Profe~s?r Auchmuty noted that some submissions to his Inquiry had argued for mlnlmu~ quotas ?fyoung te~cher 
entrants to preserve an age sp~ead in the teaching service. There IS no 
evidence that this is present poliCY of the W.A. Department. 
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initiative and experience in finding another job ifthey did not get an early 
F/T teaching offer while the younger students showed less enterprise 
here and primarily looked to the Department for their future if possible. 
Older graduates with children would also be more likely to have contact 
with, or make contact with, the local schools for relief teaching 
opportunities. They would also be more selective in the job offers 
accepted, though, and more inclined to stay with a suitable part-time 
teaching job even if a (possibly inconvenient) full-time pOSition became 
available. The basic point to note here is that older graduates tend to 
exercise more discretion over acceptable teaching offers and tend to use 
more initiative in seeking out suitable relief teaching, part-time work or 
other positions than do the younger students who seem more inclined to 
leave their fate to the Department. 
The second point to note in regard to mature-age students as 
prospective teachers comes from the survey of the work experience of 
trainee teachers referred to above. Students were asked whether they 
felt they had sufficient understanding of the world of work to help 
prepare school pupils for (a) work in private enterprise, (b) participation 
in trade union activities and (c) possible unemployment. Students over 
21 were significantly more confident about their level of understanding 
and ability to help pupils prepare for'work in private enterprise (80% yes 
compared to 37% for younger students); to help pupils prepare fortrade 
union participation (39% yes compared to 13% for younger students); 
and to help pupils prepare for possible unemployment (63% yes to 50% 
for younger students). 
Policy Implications 
The third and final question concerned the policy implications of the 
differences between mature-age teacher trainee students and the 
younger teacher trainee students. As noted previously a lot more work 
needs to be done in these areas before one can arrive at a well-grounded 
set of policy recommendations. However, the material presented here 
does indicate that there are good reasons for encouraging mature-age 
students into teacher training. They are likely to do well at it, to look for 
deeper understandings, to use a judgemental approach, to be highly 
motivated students, to organize themselves well for their studies and to 
be committed to becoming good teachers. The material presented here 
is even more inadequate in regard to judging the merit of the claim that 
mature-age students are more likely to become good teachers than 
other students. If the attributes they display in their course of study carry 
over to actual teaching then one would expect them to be better 
teachers. They would exercise their judgement more, reject mere 
routines, try to get a deeper understanding of their role and their pupils 
and be more organized, more motivated and more committed in their 
teaching than younger students. The material on their initiative and 
judgement in finding jobs when not offered employment by the 
Education Department and their greater confidence about preparing 
pupils adequately for the world of work suggest that these attributes 
should carry over to practical activities such as teaching. Yet on the 
material presented here (with no great confidence) it does not appear 
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that the Education Department, in looking for the best available 
teachers,' favours the mature-age students. It could be that they are 
favoured but that the location and breadwinner restrictions remove this, 
edge. However, the major significant relationship with the rate of job 
offers to graduating students is with the final teaching mark and there is 
no connection between age and that practice teaching mark. 
It has often been suggested that academic success has little to do 
with success in actual teaching so there is no problem here if one 
accepts this view. Yet it seems difficult to accept that the sorts of 
attributes associated with mature-age students do not carry over to 
actual teaching. What appears more plausible is the argument that these 
attributes do not show up in the awards of teaching marks because of the 
exigencies of marking teaching practice; that the Education Department 
(and possibly other educational employers) places prime emphasis in 
their teaching employment offers on the practice teaching mark; and, 
thus, that mature-age students are notfavoured in teaching employment 
offers. Would one expect an interest in understanding ideas, people and 
society to show up in assessment of teaching practice? Would one 
expect a judgemental approach to show up in assessment of teaching 
practice? Would one expect motivation, organization, commitment, 
initiative, confidence to show up in assessment of teaching practice? 
Would one expect an understanding of the world of work and confidence 
in one's ability to help prepare pupils for that world to show up in 
assessment of teaching practice? With some exception for motivation, 
organization etc., one would suggest not. Assessment of teaching 
practice is most likely to concentrate on the readily apparent, the 
activities of control, questioning, explaining, organizing and assessing 
within the classroom rather than the judgements, understanding, 
motivation and organization behind what goes on in the classroom. It is 
not clear given the circumstances of teaching practice assessment that 
the assessing focus could be much different. However, it one takes a 
good teacher (and this may be the big if) to be one who pursues the sort 
of judgemental approach evidenced in the mature-age students' 
approach to teacher training rather than a cookbook approach, then the 
seemingly high emphasis employing authorities place on the teaching 
practice mark needs to be changed. 
,The Schools Commission discussion paper on teacher education 
(1979, pp. 10-12) suggests that more mature-age students will provide a 
more effective teaching force because of the greater experience and 
broader perspective of such students. What comes out of the present 
discussion is that mature-age students do tend to have different 
attributes but that these show up more in academic assessment than in 
teaching assessment. If such attributes are held to be desirable, as we 
would argue is the case, changes should be considered in judgements of 
teaching capacities, particularly a reduction in the emphasis on teaching 
practice assessment for employment offers. This would enable mature-
age students to gain a deserved role in teaching. 
This paper, then, has provided some material on the attributes of 
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~~ture-ag~ students i~ teacher training, has focussed attention on the 
I etrednce In the questions of the performance of mature-age students 
as s u ents and as teachers and has had somethin ' 
about a~sessments ?f teachers that do not pay ade~~a~~tl~t~~~t~~~~; 
underlYing perspectives, understanding, motivation and judgement. 
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